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SPECIAL MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER AND LADY OF CHARITY, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF
SAO PAULO, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón,

 

When we were in the last Hail Mary prayers, a dove of light that descended from the universe
towards the house appeared inside the room.

It was called to our attention that the dove had acted in an intelligent way, while it descended, it
performed some movements. For example, in the moment that it approached the house, a door of
light was opened above the place where we were. 

The dove  flapped its wings with great strength and determination, it kept flapping the wings for a
long time, white rays emanated from its wings and it expanded all over the place. It seemed that the
house was being purified and another new energy was entering as if it were a new cycle. 

We saw and felt that this dove represented the Holy Spirit. When the dove appeared, we noticed that
someone had made it emerge from somewhere, we saw delicate hands that released that dove into
the air and in this way, we knew that it had been the Divine Mother Who had made it appear.

Soon, the dove disappeared from the house and Our Lady approached. She manifested Herself
today especially within a channel of celestial light, we saw that She was barefoot, Her feet were
surrounded by a white cloud and Her face expressed kindness.

Then She told us to write Her Message to this prayer group and at the end She added that She
would transmit a Message to each of the prayer groups that we visited during those days.

She will be doing a special task with each one of the prayer groups, as if they were one single
group. This task that she will doing during these days, in the State of São Paulo, has a higher
purpose that we do not know about now. 

She will be acting through us as a Mediator and, today She told us it was the Grace of Her Son
Jesus that enabled Her to perform this task here in the State of São Paulo.

Mother Mary told us that the Grace that allowed Her, through Her Son Jesus, to come here, comes
from that which is contemplated by Christ; contemplation that He accomplished from the prayer
groups during these last years, and from the steps that these groups have taken through the
instruction and the service.

The Virgin Mary said that for Christ all this had a spiritual value, which represented a spiritual
richness to all souls, and that the Sacred Hearts need this spiritual richness in order to act.

Dear children of Mine,
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Today, with joy and goodness, I descend from Heaven answering to your precious call.

I have come with the spiritual mission that this sacred house, which today I visit and have visited
due to the need of many poor hearts of spirit, may be consecrated, with your permission and charity,
as the new service center for the most needy.

You, My children, by opening the doors to your hearts, will allow the Lord Jesus Christ to be your
Master and Guide; Who in the past gave His life for you and now, through His Mercy, I come to
your encounter to request this mission from you. 

From the beginning, you should know who you will deal with. I ask you that, through the faith of
Saint Joseph, you learn to give charity and goodness to those who will truly come to meet you.

I want to confess to you that the gift of your group of souls is service through healing, healing
which you will discover through the act of prayer and the trustful union with My Immaculate Heart.

As with many other souls, I come to call you so that you step forward with confidence. Years of
instruction and formation have served as support for the maturity of your hearts. Now, suffering,
lonely and empty souls that have not found the God of Love for a long time, will come to your
door. 

You should know, My beloved children, that Christ is amongst you. He wishes to make Himself be
felt more strongly as soon as you cross the threshold of the Greater Universe. This mission will have
a predicted time and great will be the need that you will see in the faces that will come seeking for
new spiritual food in order to nourish and quench their thirst through the Water of Life.

Your permission will open the doors that I have wanted to open for so long. Prayer will always be
your great comforter. 

I thank you for having received me!

I love you and bless you from the beginning.

Your Mother Mary, Lady and Mother of Charity


